enhanced LTP in the dentate gyrus and impaired learning and memory. Our results indicate that 48 DREAM is a major master-switch transcription factor that regulates the on/off status of specific 49 activity-dependent gene expression programs that control synaptic plasticity, learning and 50 memory. 51 52
phenotype in a place-learning version of the Morris water maze test (7) and have only a slight 98 increase in LTP in the dentate gyrus of the hippocampal formation (24) and slight improvement 99 in memory in a contextual fear test (1). This is likely due to the functional redundancy among 100 DREAM/KChIP proteins and their overlapping expression patterns (26, 48). Supporting this 101 idea, genetic ablation of KChIP2 (19) or KChIP1 (54) also resulted in mild phenotypes. 102
In the present study we used transgenic mice expressing a Ca 2+ -insensitive/CREB-103 independent dominant active mutant DREAM (daDREAM) to reveal the functional involvement 104
Electrophysiology in vitro 223
Transgenic and wild type littermates were anaesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of a mixture 224 of medetomidine (1 mg/kg) and ketamine (76 mg/kg), before being killed by cervical dislocation. 225
The brains were rapidly removed and chilled (< 3°C). Parasagital slices were cut from the dorsal 226 hippocampus using a Vibroslice (Campden Instruments, Loughborough, UK). A detailed 227 description of the protocols used for in vitro electrophysiology can be found in Supplementary 228
Material. 229

Behavioral analysis 230
Experiments were performed in adult male mice homozygous for the transgene and wild type 231
littermates. Mice were initially housed five per cage in a temperature (21 ± 1°C) and humidity 232 repressor function of endogenous DREAM/KChIP proteins (13, 46, 48). We used transgenic 246 mice expressing daDREAM in telencephalic areas of the brain (Fig. 1) , where endogenous 247 DREAM is expressed (42), to search for DREAM transcriptional targets that could reveal a 248 potential role for DREAM in hippocampal synaptic plasticity, learning and memory. Comparison 249 of basal gene expression in wild type and transgenic adult hippocampus, using cDNA 250 microarrays, identified more than 250 genes whose expression was altered in daDREAM 251 transgenic mice (Gene Expression Omnibus accession number GSE17844 and Fig. S1 ). Up and 252 down regulated genes were categorized according to Gene Ontology terms and are presented in 253 Tables S4-S6 . 254
Among the genes with modified expression, we focused our attention on those predicted to 255 encode transcription factors that could initiate gene expression programs governing changes in 256 synaptic plasticity, learning and memory. We found that several genes encoding early-induced 257 activity-dependent transcription factors including Npas4, Nr4a1, Mef2C, JunB and c-Fos were 258 down regulated in transgenic hippocampus ( Fig. 2A) . For these targets, the microarray results 259 were confirmed in transgenic hippocampus by real-time qPCR (Fig. 2B) areas with transgene expression, such as the cerebral cortex and striatum, and was not modified 274 in cerebellum where daDREAM is not expressed (Fig. S2) . 275
Sequence analysis of the Npas4 proximal promoter identified several DRE sites for DREAM 276 binding (Fig. S3A ). To determine if Npas4 is a direct target for DREAM repression we used 277 chromatin immunoprecipitation with DNA isolated from primary cultured cortico-hippocampal 278 neurons, a system where the DREAM and other KChIP proteins are expressed (Fig. 3A) . Basal 279 expression of Npas4 was reduced in primary daDREAM neuronal cultures compared to wild 280 type cultures (Fig. 3B) confirming the results obtained in adult tissues. Importantly, membrane 281 depolarization by stimulation with 60 mM K + resulted in strong induction of Npas4 expression in 282 wild type neurons, while only a slight induction was obtained in transgenic neurons (Fig. 3B) . 283
Chromatin immunoprecipitation with a DREAM specific antibody showed that in basal 284 conditions binding of DREAM to the Npas4 promoter was stronger in transgenic cultures, while 285 potassium depolarization resulted in the Ca 2+ -dependent unbinding of DREAM from the Npas4 286 promoter in wild type neurons but had no effect in transgenic cultures (Fig. 3C ). As negative 287 controls for these assays, omission of the DREAM antibody or chromatin immunoprecipitation 288 from cultured DREAM-deficient neurons resulted in failure to amplify the Npas4 promoter ( hippocampal GABAergic interneurons in transgenic mice (Fig. S4) . Furthermore, levels of 308 PSD95 protein (Fig. 4C ), a marker of excitatory synapses, were also not affected. For 309 comparison, reduced level of β3 GABA receptor protein in transgenic hippocampus is shown 310 (Fig. 4C) . 311 Impairment of GABA receptor signaling associated with specific mutations in GABA A 312 receptor subunits is linked to epilepsy in humans and genetic ablation of specific subunits 313 reproduces a phenotype prone to spontaneous or pharmacologically induced seizures (11). To 314 investigate whether reduced mRNA levels of specific GABA A receptor subunits had a functional 315 correlate, we analyzed the susceptibility to convulsants in daDREAM mice. Administration of 316 15 sub-convulsive doses of pentylenetetrazol or kainate induced a significantly increased response 317 in transgenic mice compared to wild type (Fig. 4D) . These results indicate that the reduction in 318 specific GABA A receptor subunits in daDREAM mice has a functional correlate at the receptor 319
protein level that in turn may anticipate changes in the electrophysiological properties of 320 transgenic neurons. 321 322
Paired pulse inhibition is abolished and LTP is enhanced in daDREAM mice 323
To investigate changes in synaptic plasticity in daDREAM mice, we analyzed paired-pulse 324 inhibition and long-term potentiation (LTP) in vivo. The simultaneous discharge of granule cells 325 evoked by a strong stimulus to perforant path fibers sets up a powerful recurrent inhibition 326 mediated by inhibitory interneurons, particularly basket cells (2). As a result, the amplitude of 327 the population spike elicited by the second of a pair of strong stimuli is greatly reduced when the 328 inter-stimulus interval is less than ~30 ms. Indeed, in wild type mice the population spike in 329 response to the second stimulus was abolished at intervals of less than 20 ms (Fig. 5A) . 330
Conversely, in daDREAM mice, due to reduced GABAergic synaptic strength, the feedback 331 inhibition was completely absent and, even at the shortest intervals; the population spike to the 332 second pulse was enhanced rather than inhibited (Fig. 5A) . At longer intervals, when paired 333 pulse depression gives way to potentiation and a massive enhancement of the population spike, 334 no significant differences were observed between wild type and daDREAM mice (Fig. 5A) . The 335 impairment of paired pulse inhibition was replicated in vitro, where whole cell recording 336 confirmed the substantial weakening of inhibition (Fig. S5A, B) . Inhibitory postsynaptic currents 337 (IPSCs) recorded from wild type neurons with a holding potential of 0 mV, were evoked by 338 stimuli as weak as 1 mA, and grew progressively with increasing stimulus strength. IPSCs were 339 also evoked in transgenic cells, but were substantially and significantly smaller for all but the 340 largest stimuli (Fig. S5B) . To localize the source of the weakening of inhibition we measured the 341 frequency and amplitude of spontaneous IPSCs at holding potential of 0 mV (Fig. S5C) . The 342 mean amplitude of the spontaneous IPSCs did not differ between genotypes, nor did time 343 constants and half width, but the frequency of the spontaneous IPSCs was significantly lower in 344 transgenic mice, at about half the frequency in the wild type cells (Fig. S5C) . To test the strength 345 of excitatory input to granule cells, plots of the mean slope of the field excitatory postsynaptic 346 potential (EPSP) as a function of stimulus strength were collected for wild type and transgenic 347 mice. No difference was seen between the two genotypes, suggesting that excitatory drive was 348 not grossly affected in transgenic mice (Fig. S5D) . Spontaneous EPSCs were not statistically 349 significant different, but there was a tendency to increased frequency and amplitude (Fig. S5E) . 350
The magnitude of early LTP measured 50-60 min after induction was greater in transgenic than 351 in wild type littermates (Fig. 5B) , presumably as a result of impaired recurrent inhibition at the 352 time of induction, leading to greater depolarization and enhanced activation of NMDA receptors. 353
Importantly, modified synaptic plasticity in daDREAM mice was not related to changes in A-354 type currents that were identical in transgenic and wild type hippocampal neurons (Fig. S6) . -dependent gene expression underpins changes in synaptic plasticity and learning and 375 memory processes. To assess a potential phenotype in daDREAM mice we used three learning 376 and memory tests; the Morris water maze, the object recognition test and an active avoidance 377 task. In the water maze, transgenic mice showed a clear defect in hippocampal learning. During 378 acquisition sessions (A1-A10), performance was impaired ( Fig. 7A and S7A ). Swimming speed 379 is unlikely to contribute to this phenotype, since daDREAM mice showed no differences with 380 respect to wild type mice (inset in Fig. 7A ). However, in the removal session no impairment was 381 detected in reference memory, once learning was established after extensive training (Fig. S7B) . 382
In the reversal-learning session, daDREAM mice had difficulties in learning the new platform 383 position ( Figure S8 ). Thus, a repeated reversal learning experiment was performed, which 384
showed that transgenic mice have a significant deficit in both reference (odd trials; Fig. 7B and 385 Table S7 ) and working memory (even trials; Fig. 7C and Table S7 ), being less efficient than wild 386 type mice. In the object recognition task, novelty recognition was not affected when analyzed 387 one hour after training and transgenic mice exhibited a similar discrimination index as wild type 388 18 (63.7± 4.1 and 62.5± 3.6, respectively). Conditioned learning in the active avoidance procedure 389 showed similar learning performance during the first five training sessions in both genotypes 390 (Fig. S9) . In the last sessions, however, performance was significantly decreased in daDREAM 391 mice (Fig. S9) , suggesting deficits in associative learning in these mice. 392 393
Gene compensation accounts for the mild phenotype in DREAM-/-mice 394
The strong phenotype due to daDREAM expression in the hippocampus contrasts the mild 395 phenotype of DREAM knockout mice (7, 24). Functional redundancy among DREAM/KChIP 396 proteins and their overlapping expression patterns in different organs and brain areas, including 397 the hippocampus (26), might account for the lack of phenotype. Supporting this idea, genetic 398 ablation of KChIP2 (19) or KChIP1 (54) also resulted in mild phenotypes. In fact, we found that 399 expression of the transcription factors Npas4, Mef 2C, Nr4a1, Jun B and c-Fos were not 400 significantly modified in DREAM -/-hippocampus (Fig. 8A) . Moreover, we observed no change 401 in BDNF or in GABAergic postsynaptic markers in DREAM -/-hippocampus (Fig. 8B, C) . These 402 data are in agreement with the lack of increase in prodynorphin gene expression originally 403 reported in the hippocampus of DREAM knockout mice (7). To assess that gene compensation 404 by other KChIP family members is responsible for the absence of changes in gene expression in 405
DREAM
-/-hippocampus, we aimed to knock down expression of other KChIPs expressed in 406 primary cultured cortico-hippocampal neurons from DREAM -/-embryos (Fig. 8D ), using 407 antisense lentiviral expression vectors. As expected, transduction of primary cultured DREAM -/-408 neurons with the antisense RNA for full-length KChIP-2 resulted in a reduction in KChIP-2 409 mRNA levels (Fig. 8E) . Unexpectedly, however, levels of KChIP-1 and KChIP-4 mRNA were 410 also reduced after antisense KChIP-2 expression (Fig. 8E) . Importantly, further reduction in 411
KChIPs levels in the DREAM -/-background was associated to increased mRNA levels of the 412 activity-dependent target genes Npas4 and c-fos compared to expression in untransduced 413 DREAM -/-or wild type neurons (Fig. 8F ). The infection with the antisense KChIP-2 lentiviral 414 vector and the knock down of KChIP expression did not produce a nonspecific generalized effect 415 on the cultured neurons, since no effect was observed in the level of CREB mRNA (Fig. 8F) , an 416 activity-dependent transcription factor whose activity is mostly controlled at the post-417 translational level and did not appear as a target for DREAM in the genome-wide analysis. These 418 results support the notion of a compensatory effect by other KChIPs as an explanation for the 419 absence of a transcriptional phenotype in DREAM -/-mice. 420
421
DREAM regulates its own expression 422
To further understand the mechanism of DREAM regulation of activity-dependent gene 423 expression we sought evidence for a mechanism that could switch off activity-dependent 424 transcriptional cascades once initiated. Of note, microarray results showed a significant 425 downregulation of endogenous DREAM expression in daDREAM hippocampus and qPCR 426 analysis confirmed reduced levels of endogenous DREAM in daDREAM transgenic 427 hippocampus ( Figure 9A ). The reduction was significant also in other telencephalic areas where 428 the transgene is expressed as well as in cultured transgenic neurons (Fig. 9A, B) . Thus, we 429 investigated whether DREAM could regulate its own expression and in this way close a self-430 regulatory loop. Chromatin immunoprecipitation analysis substantiated this hypothesis and 431 disclosed the Ca 2+ -dependent binding of DREAM to DRE sites present in the promoter region of 432 the DREAM gene ( Fig. 9C and S3D) . These results indicate that activity-dependent derepression Table S8B and correspond to genes in which DREAM has a permissive function 481 at the initial on/off switch but whose full induction is dependent on the activity of 482 calcium/calmodulin-regulated kinases. The third category includes genes whose activity-483 22 dependent induction is strictly independent of DREAM. A short list (Table S8C) includes those  484 genes induced in a first or a second wave of gene expression after membrane depolarization and 485 that are not modified in daDREAM hippocampus. Thus, in normal conditions, endogenous 486 DREAM has a permissive effect on the early activation of a set of genes some of which will be 487 further activated by parallel pathways involving the nuclear calcium/calmodulin complex. 488 Importantly, it has been shown that post-translational modifications of DREAM, such as 489 sumoylation or change in the redox state, which are associated to increased nuclear localization 490 and repressor capability, respectively (37, 43), could render a DREAM protein with increased 491 repressor activity to block to a higher extent activity-dependent learning and memory formation. To relate specific deficits in transcriptional cascades in daDREAM hippocampal neurons and 536 changes in behavior is more complex. Nevertheless, the reduction in the activity-dependent 537 response in transgenic neurons in culture is in line with the impaired ability in learning and 538 memory tests shown by daDREAM mice. Overall, the cognitive profile suggests a complex 539 defect probably specific for the cortico-hippocampal circuit, which mainly affects spatial and 540 associative learning, but also working and reference memories. These results agree with the 541 impairment in long-term recognition memory shown in Npas4 deficient mice (8, 41). 542
Conversely, short-term object recognition memory is not affected in daDREAM mice. 543
Interestingly, daDREAM mice showed increased early LTP in the hippocampus that is 544 considered to be a cellular analogue of learning. This is more likely determined by the level of 545 inhibition, rather than by other factors like the level of BDNF that, nevertheless, was markedly 546 reduced in daDREAM mice. BDNF has a role in activity-dependent neuroplasticity in the 547 hippocampus that could explain the spatial learning defects in daDREAM mice with BDNF 548 deficiency. In this regards, heterozygous BDNF knockout mice reportedly under-express BDNF 549 and have reduced late LTP, but their spatial memory and search strategy assessed with Morris 550 water maze (31) is preserved, suggesting that the relationship between LTP and memory is not 551 always straightforward. Since it is always the case that early LTP transits smoothly into late 552 LTP, daDREAM may also affect long-lasting forms of memory that are generally believed to be 553 mediated by new protein synthesis, leading to synaptic growth and requirement of gene 554 transcription and new protein synthesis (30, 38). In a more broaden view; the present results also 555 25 suggest a role of DREAM throughout development in the establishment and refinement of 556 neuronal circuitries which, indisputably, will result in the changes in brain function in the adult 557 animal. 558
In conclusion, the results from the genome-wide analysis of hippocampus from daDREAM 559 mice indicate that Ca We thank Xose M. Dopazo for technical assistance. 575 576
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